How to reach us

The University is located on Ole Sangale Road (off Langata Road). Accessible by private means or public transport from the Central Bus Station with signboard 14A – Strathmore.

At Strathmore University, we are open to everyone, felt in our warm family atmosphere and the simplicity and confidence with which we engage one another. We encourage open, lively and responsible interaction based on the respect for the freedom and opinion of others. Our culture and reputation for outstanding excellence has deep roots. We are driven by the desire to enable you recognise the dignity and worth of self and of others and to make that fact propel you to achieve the greatest possible excellence in what you do and to do it for the service of others. Strathmore University is for those seeking to be that peerless professional, revolutionary entrepreneur, inspirational manager or exemplary leader who wants to make an impact and transform our society.
Master of Science: Educational Management

THE COURSE

The Master of Science in Educational Management is a 2½ year programme intended to provide a strong foundation in educational research and at the same time, provide other course units relevant for the successful management of schools and other educational institutions.

• Empowered in educational leadership and can meet the challenges of change in education
• Able to integrate aspects of human formation, leadership and management skills into middle and senior school management as well as to classroom management.
• Skilled to conduct educational research to solve situational specific problems and communicate the different solutions coherently and persuasively to institutional stakeholders.

LEARNING FACILITIES

E-Learning
Strathmore University is a pioneer in the use of ICT. Our e-learning system enables students to view the coursework material that lecturers have posted, submit their finished assignments, update their calendars, interact and chat with fellow students, participate in various fora and communicate with their lecturers. Students have access to numerous computer laboratories, unlimited Internet, a wide range of software and e-mail. A wireless network enables students with laptops access to the network from various locations around the campus.

Library
The library complex and reading room are spacious, with an atmosphere that is highly conducive to private study and research. The wide range of learning resources contributes to the university’s excellent academic performance. The library system is available online.

EDUCATION FINANCING

To help you manage your education financing, Strathmore has partnered with Commercial Bank of Africa and the World Bank’s International Finance Corporation to offer low interest loans to students pursuing degrees and diplomas at the University. Students can also get loans from the Higher Education Loans Board (HELB). The University also has an arrangement to provide 4 year tuition loans with KIVA. KIVA loans are repaid by the students one year after graduation.

Exemptions
Holders of a Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Management from Strathmore University or other Institutions will be exempted from course units which are deemed to have the same course material at the diploma level.

Intake
The annual intake will be in the month of April after students have successfully satisfied the admission criteria.

Entrance Examination
Applicants will be required to attend and pass an oral interview and an appropriate graduate entrance examination.

Entrance examination requirements include:
• 3 passport-size photographs
• Original and photocopies of all relevant academic testimonials.
• Copy of the national ID/birth certificate/passport
• Student entrance examination fee

ENTRY Requirements
The following are eligible for admission:
• Holders of a Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Management.
• Holders of a Second Upper degree in the field of Education from a recognised university.

TARGET GROUP
Includes among others:
• Educational Managers
• Owners of Private Schools
• Holders of Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Management

DELIVERY TIMES
The taught part of the program will be offered during April-August-December holidays, an ideal time for many teachers and institutional heads.

Course Distribution
• Educational Philosophy
• Educational Ethics
• Educational Research
• Educational Management
• Educational Finance
• Information Communication Technologies in Education
• Educational Policy
• Educational Economics
• Educational Law
• Organisational Theories
• Current Educational Issues and Challenges

Expected Outcomes
At the end of the course, the students are required to be:
• Reflective, analytical, participative and adopt a realistic approach to education

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
The following are eligible for admission:
• Holders of a Postgraduate Diploma in Educational Management.
• Holders of a Second Upper degree in the field of Education from a recognised university.